Abstract-Airflow reverse is a severe problem in an underground ventilation system. In addition, the airflow stability and safety production can be seriously affected by the problem of air velocity overrun in the roadways. In this study the crucial causes of the ventilation problems in a coal mine case study are analyzed and a solution is proposed through an analytical methodology. Measurements indicate high air resistance in the shaft and low values in the maintenance roadway, generating abnormal airflow directional behaviors. Strategies to solve the ventilation-related problems have been proposed and implemented, verifying normal ventilation conditions.
INTRODUCTION
The development of coal mining mechanization and the increase of production can create air disorder problems in shafts and roadways [1] . Ventilation systems are critical components of the mining system to effectively remove hazardous gas and keep and acceptable temperature [2] . The effect of mine ventilation depends on airflow quantity and its distribution in the ventilation networks, which changes during the mine life [3] . Therefore, the necessity to maintain the airflow required in all workplaces is important to guarantee mine safety production [4, 5] . However, many different ventilation layouts can be found out [6, 7] , thus, the strategy to solve the ventilation-related problems in an underground mine should be according to the real situation in each case study [8, 9] . According to [10] , the behaviour of the ventilation system is dynamic and air demand increases as the mine is developed, requiring sometimes the installation of additional ventilation shafts, upgrading fans or enlarging existing airways [11] . A system simply designed to comply with the legal minimum airflows or air velocity may be inadequate for the purpose of maintaining a safe and satisfactory environment in an active mine. For this reason, the expected worst-case pollutant levels have to be taken into account in the design stage [12] . Moreover, three key factors should be considered during the design and optimization: breathable air effectively delivered to working zones, temperatures control and dangerous gases and airborne dust removed or diluted [13] [14] [15] . These factors are important in all types of underground mining, but it becomes crucial in coal mining because of its intrinsic characteristics [16] , where airflow has to be optimized to ensure dilution of gas, dust and heat [17] [18] [19] . However, this dilution process is inherently limited by air availability within the mine and maximum tolerable air velocities [20] .
JOURNAL OF MINING SCIENCE Vol. 54 No. 5 2018 This paper is based on a case study coal mine and it is focused on the cause of air disorder problems in roadways, drifts and shafts with multilevel and complicated diagonal ventilation systems. The work provides multiple effective solutions.
THEORY AND METHODS
Two vertical shafts are used as intake, with a total depth over 500 m. The main vertical shaft is used for lifting and inlet air, while the auxiliary vertical shaft is used for auxiliary lifting, inlet air and emergency exit.
The ventilation system of the mine is designed as a two-way diagonal ventilation system. However, the air disorder problem in the shaft station and roadways has been become increasingly severe with the increase of coal mining output. The production schedule is seriously affected by the airflow reverse in the main vertical shaft and the airflow velocity overrun in the material roadway. Figure 1 shows the ventilation route of the coal mine before the adjustment. The different numbers correspond to the nodes used to draw the ventilation circuit.
Diagonal ventilation system is a complex system with many diagonal branches inside, but it is regarded as simple diagonal ventilation system when it only has one diagonal branch. Figure 2 shows a simplified example, where branch 5 is the diagonal and it is enclosed by nodes 2 and 3. Its distinctive feature is the airflow can reverse depending on the resistance of the drifts.
A relationship of the airflow resistance has been proposed to analyse the criterion of the airflow direction in the diagonal branch exposed in Fig. 2 :
when K > 1, the air flows from node 3 to 2 in branch 5; when K = 1, there is no airflow in branch 5; when K < 1, the airflows from node 2 to 3 in branch 5. While the total ventilation resistance of the simple diagonal for nodes 1-2-4 can be obtained, when Q 1 > 0 and Q 3 > 0 by the equation:
where K is the discriminant coefficient of the airflow direction of the diagonal; R is the total ventilation resistance of the diagonal, N·s (2) can be used to obtain the resistance between the start and the end of a diagonal drift, and an analogous variation of the expression could also be used for another other path within the interval of nodes 1 to 4.
Complex diagonal systems contain two or more diagonal branches. Based on the principle of node mergence and actual requirement, some short distance and low resistance nodes are merged. The way of simplifying the diagonal ventilation system involved three steps. The first one is carefully analysing airflow direction of the diagonal ventilation system and branches, the second step is finding the branches with unreasonable airflow direction according to the actual requirements and the last step is adjusting and optimizing the system [21] .
The complex diagonal ventilation system has different levels and it consists of main vertical shaft, auxiliary vertical shaft, belt roadway, coal bunker, material transportation roadway, shaft station, air inlet, air outlet and secondary roadways. Airflow direction in the diagonal ventilation system can be affected when the air resistance of a branch is changed. Thus, the underground ventilation system of the mine should be constantly reformed and optimized. In this direction, some changes have been applied to simplify the ventilation system. It can be seen from Fig. 1 that node 2 is close to node 12; node 7 is close to node 13, having low resistances due to their small length. Therefore, node 2 was merged with node 12, named node 12; node 7 was merged with node 13, named node 7 (Fig. 3) .
It can be referred from Fig. 3 that two underground simple diagonal ventilation systems can be changed into one complex diagonal ventilation system if node 10 merges with node 11 and node 6 merges with node 7, having the new node numbers are 11 and 7 respectively, as it can be seen in Fig. 4 . Subsequently, the underground ventilation system can be separated into two simple diagonal ventilation systems. The first diagonal consists of material transportation roadway, clean roadway and shaft station, the other diagonal consists of main vertical shaft, auxiliary vertical shaft and belt roadway. Table 1 displays the main parameters measured in the ventilation system. According to equations (1) and (2), Fig. 4 and Table 1 , the total air resistance of local diagonal ventilation system (node 12→node 7 and node 11→node 7) is calculated as follows: 
R is the maintenance roadway air resistance; b R is the belt roadway air resistance.
Discriminant coefficient: 11 7 5.7 1
here, m R is the main vertical shaft air resistance; a R is the auxiliary vertical shaft air resistance. Due to the discriminant coefficient K > 1, the airflow direction is changed to opposite direction, node 12→node 11. The reason of airflow reverse is that the air resistance of local diagonal ventilation system (main vertical shaft, node 12 and node 7) is very high, while the air resistance of parallel roadway (auxiliary vertical shaft, node 11 and node 7) is lower.
The air resistance of the main vertical shaft is impossible to reduce because of the activity of lifting. On the other hand, the airflow would be decreased if the air resistance in the auxiliary vertical shaft is increased, which would generate a negative influence on the activity. Resistance of the local diagonal ventilation system can be extracted from Fig. 4 , where node 12→node 5 is 0.575·10 Table 1 also shows that the total pressure drop in the ventilation roadway (1→2→5→6→7) is 575.4 Pa and it is made up of two high-resistance branches. The first is the auxiliary shaft (node 1 →node 2) with a pressure drop of 345.6 Pa due to a double-layer cage and ladder roadway for lifting and safety entrance, while the second branch is the material transportation roadway (node 6→node 7) with a drop of 143.6 Pa.
Regarding the branch with node 6→node 7, it has a length of 85 m only, but the air resistance is very high (143. The discriminant coefficient K gives the value lower than 1, therefore, the airflow direction of the main vertical shaft is completely changed from node 12→node 11 to node 11→node 12 after the ventilation system is optimized, solving the problem of airflow reverse in the ventilation system.
Besides, the airflow in the auxiliary vertical shaft is divided into two airflow branches to flow into the eastern roadway, the first one is node 2→5→6→7 and the second one is node 2→3→4→14. Thus, the accumulated air in the roadway (node 2→node 7) is reduced, the air resistance is lowered and the problem of air velocity overrun in the roadway (node 2→node 7) is effectively solved, the air velocity decreased from 11.6 to 6.1 m/s after the ventilation system is optimized. The parameters of the optimized ventilation system are given below. 
CONCLUSIONS
The diagonal ventilation system should be constantly optimized for the purpose of improving the airflow stability and the safety production. The study offers an overall analysis about the reason of air disorder problems in drifts, tunnels and shafts with multilevel and complicated diagonal ventilation systems, as well as providing a series of solutions in a case study. Through merging the nodes and optimizing the ventilation system, the underground problems of the airflow reverse in the vertical shaft and the airflow velocity overrun are completely solved, changing the resistance of several parts of the ventilation circuit and still providing enough airflow to the underground workings.
